
Name: ______________________      Date: ___________ 
United States History and Government      Mr. Margolin 
 

Contemporary Presidents 

Gerald Ford – 38th President of the United States – Republican – 1974-1977 

Path to the Presidency: 

 Nixon Vice President ___________________ forced to resign over bribery charges 

 Speaker of the House Gerald Ford becomes Vice President upon enactment of 

____________________________. 

 Becomes First President to be ____________________ to office with the 

resignation of Richard Nixon from the ___________________________ 

o Finishes Nixon term 

 

Domestic Policy: 

 After Nixon is forced to ___________________________ Ford attempts to heal the wounds 

caused by the ___________________________ 

 Ford is credited with restoring some faith and confidence in the Presidency in the post-

Watergate years 

 Continues many of Nixon’s domestic policies 

 ___________________________ and ___________________________ continue to rise 

 _________________________________ - Ford Allows Draft evaders to come home 

 Was narrowly defeated by Jimmy Carter in the ___________________________, Ford’s controversial 

___________________________ of Nixon for Watergate crimes contributed to his election defeat 

 

Foreign Policy: 

 Ford continues Nixon’s policy of détente, continues arms talks with the Soviets 

 Ford continues to support Israel in the Middle East (Israeli victories in 6 Day War of 1967 and the Yom Kippur 

War in 1973 greatly increased ___________________________) 

 US influence attempts to promote peace. 
 

 

Jimmy Carter – 39th President of the United States – Democrat – 1977-1981 

Domestic Policy: 

Oil Crisis – ________ (Organization of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries) embargoed oil to countries 

supporting _________ and raised prices per barrel 

 Research into alternate means of _________  

 55MPH, _____________, long lines, school 

closings 

 

Bilingual and Handicapped Legislation –  

 ____________________________-Public schools must teach students in their native language until they 

learn English. 

 ___________________________________- Forbade discrimination of disabled and handicapped. 

 

_________________________ - Government deficits and lack of Public interest led to a 

decline. 

 

Environmental Concerns –  

 __________________________- accident at Nuclear Power Facility in Pennsylvania 

 _______________________________________________-Tightened Safety 

procedures – example: Shoreham facility denied license. 

 

 



Foreign Policy: 

Oil Crisis - Heightened awareness of strategic importance of __________________________. 
___________________ - Accord signed which spelled out regard for human rights. 

 

Afghanistan- Soviets invade Afghanistan in 1979. US aids Afghan rebels 

 skips 1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow 

 cut sales of grain to USSR 

 

Panama - 1977 Carter signs agreement with Panama to give back ____________ in 

2000. 

 

Camp David Agreements- Carter brings President Sadat (Egypt) and Prime Minister Begin 

(Israel) 

 Ended 30 years of _________________ 

 gave Israel ___________________ and access to Suez Canal 

 Israel agreed to withdraw from Sinai Peninsula 
 
 

 

 

Ronald Reagan – 40th President of the United States – Republican – 1981-1989 

In 1980, former California Governor Ronald Reagan was elected president, pledging to 

advance what he called a ________________________________ and a return of power to the 

states. 

 Shift federal programs in education, health, welfare, and transportation to the 

__________ and _________________ authority. 

 States had trouble ______________________ these programs. 

 Federal government had to _________________ the massive funding of these programs. 

 The ___________________ was a combination of Christian religious leaders, conservative business bigwigs 

who claimed that environmental and labor regulations were undermining the competitiveness of American 

firms in the global market, and fringe political groups. 

 

Supply-Side Economics 

 Government stimulates economy through ___________________ for rich & corporations 

 Similar to Hoovers “______________________” 

 Known as Reagonomics 

 

Tax-Cuts and Deficit 

 Congress passed __________________ tax cut for individuals 

 Budget Deficits soared in the 1980’s /___________________by 1990 

 Increase in ___________________________ spending 

 

Social Issues 

 The ____________________________ was a combination of Christian religious leaders, conservative business 

bigwigs who claimed that environmental and labor regulations were undermining the competitiveness of 

American firms in the global market, and fringe political groups. 

 Reduced Federal government’s role in __________________________ Issues 

 Nominated Sandra Day O’Connor – First ________________ Supreme Court Justice 

 War on_____________ - homelessness and unemployment were on the rise 

 

Foreign Policy: 

US and Soviets 

 Hard-line anti Communist Reagan opposed policy of _____________________ 

 Led to a deterioration of relations (1st term) 

 Promoted building up _____________________ 



 

South Africa 

 Imposed economic sanctions against S. Africa hoping to end _________________ 

 

Middle East 

 Sent marines to aid UN peacekeeping forces in _________________ 

 __________________ - Muslim extremists kill 241 U.S. Servicemen after truck bomb explodes at base in 

Lebanon 

 Many ______________________ backed by PLO, Iran, Libya 

 

 

 

Iran Contra Affair 

 Reagan Administration sold arms to ___________________ and diverted funds to Contras in 

____________________. 

 Congress __________________ Reagan for his inattention to illegal activities and his lax administrative 

approach. 

 Reagan broke _________ laws, but was questioned for his lack of control over staff and foreign policy 

makers. 
 

 

George H.W. Bush – 41st President of the United States – Republican – 1989-1993 

1988 Campaign 

 Defeats _____________________________ with 426 Electors Vote 

 Campaign Pledge of “______________________________________” 

 Rides the wave of popularity of the _______________ Administration. 

 

Bush Domestic Policy 

 Bush spoke often about the need for ______________________ in government  

 Breaks “_______________________________________” pledge (angers voters) 

 Inflation and __________________________________ continued to rise 

 The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 lowered 

_______________________ and _________________ obstacles to citizens with disabilities and was one of the 

most sweeping pieces of civil-rights legislation in a ________________________.  

 Conservative Supreme Court Nominees 

 David Sutter – 1990 

 Clarence Thomas – 1991 - Thomas was confirmed by the Senate despite controversial 

______________________________ hearings 

 Increase federal spending for __________________, child care, and advanced technology research and 

development  

 __________________________________________- established higher standards for air quality and required 

cleaner burning fuels  

 Resolution Trust Corporation to take over _________________________ savings and loan associations and sell 

off their assets. Ultimately the bailouts cost taxpayers hundreds of billions of dollars.  

 _________________ - 1981-1986 over 350,000 deaths ½ million infected. 

 Health Care Problems-Significant number of individuals have __________ health care.  

 Social Concerns 

o Issues over __________________ (States start to place certain ______________ on abortions) 

o Withdrawal of Life Support for terminally ill and the _______________________ (States free to 

develop their own policies) 

 1991 Bush proposed a __________________________________ (NAFTA) between the United States, 

Mexico, and Canada, which would lower or eliminate tariffs on trade between the three nations.  

 

 

 



Foreign Policy 

 Bush sent 24,000 troops to Panama to assist military forces in a coup against 

Panamanian President _________________________________  

o The invasion in the last week of December 1989 lasted less than a week, 

leaving ___________ U.S. soldiers and between 500 and 600 Panamanian 

soldiers and civilians dead 

o The United States promised  Panama __________________ to repair the 

damage caused by the invasion  

 _________________ - Bush sends troops to safeguard humanitarian aid to Somalia. Troops withdrawn by 

Clinton (Blackhawk Down) 

 _________________ - After breakup of Yugoslavia in 1992. Civil War breaks out 

(Ethnic Cleansing) and fighting amongst Croats, Serbs , and Muslims  

 ___________________________ 

o USSR lost control over satellite states  

o 1989 – Berlin Wall torn down – Germany United 

o Boris Yeltsen Elected President of Russia 

 Persian Gulf War (Operation Desert Storm) – forced Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. 

 Bush presided over the collapse of the Soviet Union and the end of the ________________________ 

  

1992 Election: 

 _________________nomination for the presidency in 1992 

 Pushed for middle-class tax ______________ and a national health-care 

system 

 Relied on his wife, ___________________, a top lawyer 

 Clinton presented himself as the protector of the _____________________. 

 Clinton won 370 electoral votes to Bush’s 168, although Clinton 

 

Domestic Policy: 

 Increased ______________ involvement to get the economy moving again. 

 Achieved a balanced _______________ agreement with Congress 

 Favored cuts in ________________ since the Cold War had ended 

 Joined with Congress to empower states to have more control of _______________ programs. 

 

Health care costs were rising and tens of millions of Americans had little or no health insurance. 

 _____________________ headed a special task force which proposed a government-sponsored program of 

health care. 

 The plan was ______________ after months of debate. 

 

Continued to work to develop NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) 

o to eliminate ____________ to trade and ____________ between the US, 

Canada and Mexico 

______________________ - Republican gain a majority in both houses of Congress in 

the 1994 Mid-Term Elections  

o Led to deficit reduction, gun control, immunization, family sick leave, etc. 

 

Terrorism: 

 Homegrown terrorists exploded a bomb in ___________________ that killed 168 

people. Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols were convicted of the crime. 

 1993 - ____________________________ bombed by radical Muslims 

 2000 – ____________________  bombed by Muslim terrorists while in port at 

Yemen 

 Emergence of ___________________ - Network of terrorists organized by wealthy Osama bin Laden 

o No policy developed for dealing with Muslim extremists 

William Clinton – 42nd President of the United States – Democrat – 1993-2001 



 

Foreign Policy: 

____________________ – Israel agreed to self-rule for Palestinians in return for the 

Palestinians recognizing Israel’s right to exist 

o Never fully realized 

 

Somalia - ____________________ 

o Oct. 1993 – 18 American soldiers killed as part of a peacekeeping force 

o Clinton withdrew the remaining soldiers. 

 

Rwanda - ____________________ killed 800,000 people 

o Clinton refused to send troops 

 

Serbia - Slobodan Milosevic led an _________________________ to remove Muslims from this region 

o 1995 – U.S. sent peacekeeping troops with NATO 

______________ - 1999 – Russian Orthodox Serbs attempted to drive Albanian Muslims out of the country 

o Joined with NATO to send troops 

 

Scandals: 

The _________________________ 

o Clinton accused of arranging illegal loans for Whitewater (real estate) while 

governor of Arkansas 

Paula Jones sexual harassment case 

o Jones _________________ Clinton for sexual harassment while he was 

governor of Arkansas and she was a state employee. 

Monica Lewinsky Case 

o Clinton accused of ________________ under oath about his relationship 

with Monica Lewinsky. 

o House approved two articles of _________________ but the Senate did not have the 

two-thirds majority necessary to convict Clinton. 

 
 
 

George W. Bush – 43rd President of the United States – Republican – 2001-2009 

 

Domestic Policy: 

Slowing Economy 

 Stock prices were hurt by _________________ accounting 

practice scandals. 

 Bush pushed tax ______________ to fulfill campaign promises 

and to spur the slumping economy. 

 Pushed for ______________________ and Social Security 

Reform 

 

Education Reform 

 ______________________________________ - Increased student and 

teacher accountability and funds for improving schools 

 States were required to develop academic standards and 

_____________ students annually to ensure that the standards were 

being met. 

 

Conservative Supreme Court Nominees 

 John Roberts – Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 

 Samuel Alito  

 

 



Terrorism 

 September 11, 2001 – 19 Al Qaeda operatives hijacked ____________ US commercial flights attacking the 

World Trade Center in NYC, the Pentagon in Washington D.C., and Shanksville, Pennsylvania. 

 __________________________ - New Powers to Government agencies and increase Defense Communications 

between FBI, CIA, NSA, ETC... Goals: Combat Terrorism 

1. Increase Domestic Security 

2. Track Money Laundering  

3. Provide Funds for victims 

 New Cabinet Department: __________________________ – coordinate Government agencies to combat 

terrorism. 

 

Financial Crisis of 2008 

 Worse financial crisis since ____________________ 

 Due to unregulated banking and investment companies. 

 Collapse of the ____________________ market 

  

Foreign Policy: 

Withdrew from the _______________ Treaty 

 This caused friction between the U.S. and Russia and the U.S. and China. 

 Wanted to create defensive missiles to protect country. 

 

War On Terror - Bush urged Americans not to “expect one battle but a lengthy campaign unlike any other we have 

ever seen” 

 Attack _____________________ following September 11, 2001 attacks because of Taliban support of Osama 

Bin Laden and Al Qaeda. 

 Operation __________ Freedom – 2003 – Removed Saddam Hussein from power – we believed he had 

Weapons of Mass Destruction. 

 
 

2008 Presidential Election: 

 Defeats Senator __________________________; 365 Electoral Votes to 173 

Electoral Votes 

 Becomes first __________________________ to be elected President of the United 

States 

 Third sitting Senator to win the Presidency 

 Campaign slogan of Hope and Change 

 

2012 Presidential Election: 

 Defeats ________________________; 332 Electoral Votes to 206 Electoral Votes 

 Campaign Slogan of Forward 

 

Domestic Policy: 

 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act– Universal Health Care 

Reform (Obama Care) – signed into law by President Barack Obama on 

March 23, 2010.  

o Upheld by __________________________________ in 2012 in 

The National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) v. 

Sebelius 

 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act - __________________ 

Government Bailout to combat the economic crisis from the 2008 

Mortgage Crisis.  

 

 

 

Barack H. Obama – 44th President of the United States – Democrat – 2009-Present 



Foreign Policy: 

 Attempt to Improve American’s ______________________ Abroad  

 Getting Osama Bin Laden – US navy Seal Attack was ordered to capture/killed Bin 

Laden hiding in Pakistan. 

 Getting out of _______________________ – Removal of US Troops from Iraq after 

9 years of combat operations. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


